Anglais
Épreuves orales
Série Lettres et arts
Les textes proposés sont extraits de:
The Economist
-“Bagehot: The machine splutters” (10/11/2016)
-“The not-so-United Kingdom: Britain is sliding towards Scoxit” (18/02/2017)
-“The last big frontier. Wilderness living” (06/08/2016)
The New York Times
-“Review: In ‘Loving’ They Loved. A Segregated Virginia Did Not Love Them Back.” (03/11/2016)
-“Op-Ed: Theresa May’s Empire of the Mind.” (15/02/2017)
-“Bob Dylan wins Nobel Prize, redefining Boundaries of Literature.” (13/10/2016)
-“Why British Hip-Hop Just Might Save the Labour Party” (01/06/2017)
The Nation
-“The Martian’s Guide to British Politics, or: Is There Intelligent Life on This Island?” (28/04/2017)
The New Statesman
-“Education: Why do Tories love grammar schools?” (09/03/2017)
-“The white working class is another form of identity politics” (23/11/2016)
The Guardian
-“Colonial nostalgia is back in fashion, blinding us to the horrors of empire?” (24/08/2016)
-“Our Brexit-driven disregard for Ireland is perilous” (12/04/2017)
-“Migrants are always the scapegoats. But now they’re taking on Ukip’s lies” (16/02/2017)
-“Al-Britannia, My Country by James Fergusson review – a compelling survey of British Islam” (01/06/2017)
-“Opinion: By choice, I’ve never voted before. But Jeremy Corbyn has changed my mind” (12/05/2017)
The Atlantic
-“Trump Is Scaring Indian Americans Into Finding Their Political Voice” (27/03/2017)
The New Yorker
-“The Usefulness of a March for Science” (23/04/2017)
The Telegraph
-“If the Church of England continues to smother liberal Anglicans, it is heading for a split” (16/02/2017)
-“Stifling the freedom to mock and attack will reduce our universities to irrelevant echo chambers” (14/03/2017)
The National Review
-“Bronze Plaques Matter” (20/05/2017)
Los Angeles Times
-“A California-led alliance of cities and states vows to keep the Paris climate accord intact” (02/06/2017)
The Washington Post
-“Who were the big donors to the African American Museum? You’ll know the minute you walk in.”
(22/09/2016)
-“Trump boasts about his philanthropy. But his giving falls short of his words.” (29/10/2016)
The Boston Globe
-“Checks and balances can slow Trump” (22/02/2017)
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Mother Jones
-“Had It In for the Voting Rights Act” (Nov/Dec/2016)
The Spectator-Coffee House Blog
-“Does Brexit mean England can have Englishness?” (Nov/Dec/2016)

Série langues vivantes
Explication d’un texte d’auteur (LV1)
Les textes proposés sont extraits de :
Thomas Hardy, The Collected Poems
-Titre du poème “In Front of the Landscape”: de “Plunging and Labouring…” à “…now corporate.”, p. 275-276
-Titre du poème “The Going”: poème entier, p. 307-308
-Titre du poème “Places”: poème entier, p. 320-321
-Titre du poème “Rose-Ann”: poème entier, p. 225
-Titre du poème “The Place on the Map”: poème entier, p. 292
-Titre du poème “Ah, are You Digging on My Grave ?”: poème entier, p. 300-301
-Titre du poème “Where the Picnic Was”: poème entier, p. 325
-Titre du poème “The Torn Letter”: poème entier, p. 285-286
-Titre du poème “Wessex Heights”: poème entier, p. 290-291
-Titre du poème “His Wisitor”: poème entier, p. 315-316
-Titre du poème “After a Journey”: poème entier, p. 317-318
-Titre du poème “The Ghost of the Past”: poème entier, p. 279-280
-Titre du poème “The Walk”: poème entier, p. 309
-Titre du poème “Beeny Cliff”: poème entier, p. 319
Nathaniel Hawthorne, The Scarlet Letter, 1850
- De “On the wall hung…” à “…gentlemen along with him !”, pages pp. 97-99
- De “It was a circumstance to be noted…” à “…apartment of the prison.”, pages pp. 48-50
- De “But the objet that most drew my attention…” à “…the authenticity of the outline.”, pages pp. 30-32
- De “A good evening to you…” à “…The three formed an electric chain.”, pages pp. 139-41
- Du début du chapitre 17 à “…with a bitter smile.”, pp. 176-78
- De “The rulers, and the wise and learned me…” à “…so transfigured.”, pp. 150-151
- De “Accordingly, the crowd…” à “…all else had vanished !”, pages pp. 54-56
- De “Such was the sympathy…” à “…forshe saw the clergyman !”, pp. 189-91
- De “Pearl, whose activity of spirit…” à “…why does the minister keep his hand over his heart ?”, pp. 164-166
- De “But the sea, in those old times…” à “…and fearful meaning.”, pp. 217-219
- Du début du chapitre 24 à “…May be inferred !”, pp. 240-242
- De “It was on him !…” à “…departed spirit.”, pp. 237-239
- De “Lonely as was Hester’s situation…” à “…garments for the poor.”, pp. 217-219
- De “The Road, after the two wayfarers…” à “…the Black Man, mother ?”, pp. 217-219
William Shakespeare, The Winter’s Tale
- I.2.1-85, de “Nine changes of the watery star…” à “…Is he won yet?”.
- IV.4.1-75, de “These your unusual weeds…” à “…all the winter long.”.
- II.3.1-72, de “Nor night, nor day…” à “…Traitors !”.
- I.2.118-88, de “Mamillius, art thou my boy?…” à “…boy, play.”.
- V.3.56-121, de “Indeed, my lord…” à “…Our Perdita is found.”.
- II.3.81-145, de “A nest of traitors !…” à “…You’re liars all !”.
- III.2.10-80, de “Silence !…” à “…I’ll lay down.”.
- I.2.281-346, de “Is whispering nothing ?…” à “…thou hast advised me.”.
- IV.4.363-438, de “But to your protestation…” à “…thou art tender to’t.”.
- II.1.15-81, de “Hark ye, …” à “…Do but mistake.”.
- III.2.170-241, de “Woe the while !…” à “…these sorrows.”.
- V.2.20-101, de “Here comes a gentleman…” à “…they intend to sup.”.
- III.2.104-170, de “Now, my liege…” à “…make the blacker.”.
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- II.1.59-129, de “Bear the boy hence, …” à “…your Queen, your son.”.
- V.1.85-151, de “One that gives out…” à “…the spring to th’earth.”.

Analyse d’un texte hors programme (LV1)
Les textes proposés sont extraits de :
The Financial Times
- “Labour’s slick on-line campaign outguns Tory press” (09/06/2017)
-“Locals fear Brexit means new barriers along the UK-Irish border” (30/01/2017)
The Spectator
-“The world loves our grammar schools, so why don’t we?” (27/05/2017)
- “The strange rebirth of Scottish conservatism” (06/05/2017)
- “Now, finally, we can have a real debate about immigration” (10/09/2016)
- “Red Theresa’s Manifesto” (20/05/2017)
The Washington Post
-“The Trump Pivot: Make the Plutocrats Happy. Keep Feeding his Voters Nativism.” (14/04/2017)
-“The two sins that defined this election” (10/11/2016)
The Chicago Tribune
-“New Orleans mayor made a speech on race and history we all need to hear” (23/05/2017)
The Independent
“Millennials are being forgotten in this general election – so it’s time we had our own political party”
(29/04/2017)
The Nation
-“After the Fumble” (01/03/2017)
The Herald
-“A balancing act to manage on second independence poll” (14/10/2016)
The Economist
-“How Brexit damaged Britain’s democracy” (30/03/2017)
-“An American trade deal raises the prospect of more private involvement in British healthcare” (09/02/2017)
The New York Times
-“Death and Tax Cuts” (24/02/2017)
-“The census Won’t Collect L.G.B.T. data. That’s a Problem” (10/05/2017)
The New York Times Magazine
-“Trump’s One Public Service Was Exposing the Misogyny of the GOP” (10/10/2016)
The Los Angeles Times
-“Yes, Trump’s hard-line immigration stance helped him win the election – but il could be his undoing”
(17/04/2017)
The Observer
-“English nationalism is rising: but hard Brexit is not the way to assuage it” (18/03/2017)
The New Yorker
-“Making America White Again” (21/11/2016)
-“Why Republicans Could regret Overturning Roe v. Wade” (19/01/2017)
The Times
-“Corbyn is leading his party into the grave” (26/01/2017)
-“May has my vote but only with gritted teeth” (03/07/2017)
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The New Statesman
-“Nigel Farage is still King Ukip – but Paul Nuttall is learning fast” (17/02/2017)
-“A government that includes the DUP is profoundly bad news for women” (09/06/2017)
The Atlantic
-“The Conservative Case for Voting for Clinton” (02/11/2016)
The Guardian
-“Brexitland: People can’t find homes – no wonder they were angry” (23/03/2017)
-“Hipsters, heritage and Handel – how cities can escape London’s shadow” (28/04/2017)
-“The cause of death that dare not speak its name: austerity” (15/04/2017)
-“How can we tackle hate crime within four school systems?” (28/02/2017)
Open Democracy
-“So, who are the DUP?” (09/06/2017)
The Daily Beast
-“New Year’s Resolution for the Left: Make Sure ‘Multiculturalism’ Includes White People” (30/12/2016)
-“An Open Letter to Swing Voters Still Considering Donald Trump” (20/09/2016)
-“The Grand Old Party’s Last Lions Roll Over” (12/06/2017)
Prospect Magazine
-“Posturing behind “the people” ” (14/02/2017)
The New York Daily News
-“Black Voters vs. Populism: Why African-Americans so powerfully resisted the siren song of Donald Trump –
and before him, Bernie Sanders” (15/10/2016)
The New Republic
-“Why Conservative Intellectuals Are Pledging Loyalty to General Trump” (31/05/2017)
Slate
-“The Empire Strikes Back” (27/12/2016)
New York Magazine
-“Will We Abandon Women’s Rights in the Name of Progressive Politics?” (21/04/2017)
-“Why Do Democrats Feel Sorry for Hillary Clinton?” (14/04/2017)
-“The Law Can’t Stop Trump. Only Impeachment Can” (15/05/2017)
Vox
-“There’s a new “silent majority,” and it’s voting for Hillary Clinton” (19/10/2016)
-“A Donald Trump presidency would bring shame on this country” (07/10/2016)

Analyse d’un texte hors programme (LV2)
Les textes proposés sont extraits de :
The Independent
-“The black vote is more important than ever at this election – only Jeremy Corbyn can offer us a stake in
Britain’s future” (30/05/2017)
-“As a teacher, I know that more of us will leave the profession if the Tories win this election” (31/05/2017)
New Statesman
-“The farmer straddling both sides of the Irish border: “People don’t want a return to violence” (06/03/2017)
The New York Times
-“Trump Defends Twitter Use as Aides Urge Him to Cut Back” (07/06/2017)
-“Op-Ed Contributor: Michelle Carter Didn’t Kill With a Text” (16/06/2017)
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The Boston Globe (MA)
-“Diversity progress at elite exam schools is lagging, study says” (02/06/2017)
-“The GOP’s punitive, cruel new health care bill” (23/05/2017)
-“Loving outside the racial box” (24/05/2017)
-“‘Free college’ shows how big ideas always get sanded down” (13/06/2017)
The Observer
-“After Manchester, our values will only prevail if we speak up for them” (27/05/2017)
The Christian Science Monitor (web site)
-“Nordstrom drops Ivanka Trump brand: Business or politics?” (03/02/2017)
-“Colorado becomes latest state to legalize physician-aided death” (10/11/2016)
-“TransCanada refiles Keystone XL application in Nebraska, the next anti-pipeline battleground” (18/02/2017)
The Washington Post (DC)
-“More pot-growing licenses may be on the way” (05/04/2017)
The Daily Telegraph
-“Girls who go to private schools are more likely to have problems with alcohol and drugs” (01/06/2017)
-“Nobody talks about it, but too many rich kids are at university who shouldn’t be there” (27/03/2017)
The Texas Tribune
-“Most community colleges won’t ban guns in classrooms with minors” (02/03/2017)
-“Texas House moves to require more abortion reporting data” (11/05/2017)
The Guardian
-“Colonial nostalgia is back in fashion, blinding us to the horrors of empire” (24/08/2016)
-“Brexit has disfigured the tolerant Britain I’ve known” (19/10/2016)
-“Building Brexit on the myth of empire ignores our brutal history” (07/03/2017)

Série Sciences humaines
Les textes proposés sont extraits de :
National Review
-A Lesson for Planned Parenthood’s Pinup Girls, (01/03/2017)
-The Anti-Business Businessman, (19/01/2017)
Arizona Daily Star
-Federal judge throws out Arizona challenge to Indian Child Welfare Act, (19/03/2017)
Arkansas Times
-Real reform, (25/05/2017)
The New York Times
-Betsy DeVos and God’s Plan for Schools, (12/12/2016)
-What President Trump Doesn’t Get About America, (20/01/2017)
-What Happens When Women Legislate, (18/04/2017)
-Is President Trump Obstructing Justice?, (13/05/2017)
-Donald Trump’s Un-American Refugee Policy, (27/01/2017)
-In Defense of the Religious Right, (15/10/2016)
The Nation
-An Arizona Legislator Gave an Invocation That Didn’t Mention God. You Won’t Believe What Happened
Next, (21/04/2017)
-Can a Champion of Black Lives Matter Become Mayor of St. Louis?, (04/03/2017)
-Bernie Sanders Is Going to Mississippi to March With Workers This Weekend, (04/03/2017)
-The Chilling of Middle Eastern studies, (01/05/2017)
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The New Statesman
-We don’t live in a world in which post-truth politics is inevitable, (15/12/2016)
-From Netflix to rented homes, the decline of ownership, (17/02/2017)
The Guardian
-The supermarket food gamble may be up, (20/12/2017)
-Brexit will spell the end of British art as we know it, (12/05/2017)
-We need new ways to ensure our history is not forgotten, (04/02/2017)
-Blame the internet’ is just not a good enough response, Theresa May, (04/06/2017)
-The pedlars of fake news are corroding democracy, (25/11/2016)
Chicago Tribune
-What Trump’s administration can do to help Chicago, (28/02/2017)
The Daily Telegraph
-In this classless election, alienation of the young is Mrs May’s challenge, (28/04/2017)
-Sneering at the Middletons is just inverted snobbery, (20/05/2017)
The Economist
-European migrants and business: Labour pains, (14/01/2017)
-Higher education: Class warfare Competition between universities is hotting up. That is changing student life,
(25/02/2017)
The Independent
-Theresa May saying she’d love the superpower ‘to end hunger’ in Vogue is an insult to people starving because
of Tory policies, (21/03/2017)
-Is this the end of free speech?, (24/11/2016)
The Boston Globe
-Sanctuary cities shouldn’t cave to Trump, (27/01/2017)
The Atlanta Voice
-Descendants of syphilis study subjects emerging from shadows, (12/05/2017)
The Atlantic
-The Dark Side of America Optimism, (19/01/2017)
Financial Times
-The ties of affection that bind Scotland to the Union, (24/03/2017)
-Memo to May: you get what you pay for in the health service, (14/01/2017)
St Louis Post-Dispatch
-Contributions one-sided so far for History Museum’s Ferguson collection, (27/09/2016)
The Observer
-Poles living in UK ‘scared to report hate crimes’, (07/01/2017)
Politico.com
-Obama scorches Republicans for threatening more gridlock, (02/11/2016)
Western Morning News
-Time to rid us of one of the most illiberal laws of modern times, (01/06/2017)
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